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THE OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN MUSEUM AND  

THEATRE EDUCATION CENTER ANNOUNCES  
HAMMERSTEIN INTERNATIONAL YOUTH SOLO CONTEST 

 
Open to Singers Ages 5-23 from Across the World to Celebrate the 

Unforgettable Lyrics of Oscar Hammerstein 
 

DOYLESTOWN, PA (10/1/2020) – The nonprofit Oscar Hammerstein Museum and Theatre Education Center 
(OHMTEC) is proud to announce the first ever international youth solo contest centered on the lyrics of Oscar 
Hammerstein II.  OHMTEC, which is in the midst of a nationwide fundraising campaign, is pleased to offer this 
opportunity for singers ages 5-23 to display their talents and celebrate the works of the “Father of Broadway,” who 
contributed lyrics to over 800 songs that continue to reverberate around the world. 

The contest is the brainchild of OHMTEC Board Member and Music Educator, Jaime Rogers, in response to the 
challenges of teaching virtually during the COVID-19 pandemic.  "As a school choir director during COVID, I am 
facing many challenges with how to provide meaningful performance opportunities for my choir students,” said 
Rogers. “Singing together live as an ensemble is on hold for the time being, but that doesn't mean that we can't work 
on our musicianship and vocal technique as individuals. The solo contest will serve as a performance opportunity 
for interested students." 

The solo contest is open to singers from across the globe in five categories – Elementary School, Middle School, 
High School, College and a local division for residents of Bucks County, Pennsylvania.  The first round of semi-
finalists will be determined by popular vote, followed by two more rounds of competition judged by music and 
theatre professionals.  Prizes will be awarded to winners in each category.  First-place winners will receive a cash 
prize, have the opportunity to film their song at Highland Farm and receive a voice lesson with Broadway 
performers Justin Guarini (of American Idol fame) or Andrew Polec (Broadway’s Bat Out of Hell). 

Oscar and his wife, Dorothy, lived with their family at Highland Farm in Doylestown, Pennsylvania for the last 20 
years of his life.  This is the place where he forged his legendary partnership with Richard Rodgers and that inspired  
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many of their greatest musical works, including The Sound of Music, Carousel, The King and I, Showboat, 
Oklahoma! and South Pacific.  It is also the place where Hammerstein mentored a young Stephen Sondheim, and 
where he contributed to society by increasing our awareness of social issues and the need for tolerance of diversity.   

"When I first moved to Doylestown, I did not know that Oscar Hammerstein lived here,” commented Rogers. 
“Once I found out,  I have always made it part of my teaching at Lenape Middle School to make sure my students 
know who he was, what he did, and that he lived in our town." 

All proceeds from the contest will benefit The Oscar Hammerstein Museum and Theatre Education Center, which 
recently launched a three-phase fundraising campaign to support the non-profit’s ongoing vision to secure the 
Highland Farm property and realize the dream of a museum and theatre education center on the site of Oscar’s 
home. Fundraising success will allow the non-profit to secure, renovate, and preserve Highland Farm, the 
Hammerstein property located at 70 East Road in the heart of Doylestown, PA, and convert the home and barn into 
a Museum and Theatre Education Center.  

As part of the three-phase plan, the nonprofit first will secure two parcels at the rear of the property currently owned 
by a developer who has an approved subdivision plan for the property. Phase 2 will involve purchasing and 
renovating Oscar’s 1840 manor home and curating the museum, and Phase 3 will focus on transforming the large 
bank barn on the property into a state-of-the-art theatre education center. The initial fundraising target for Phases 1 
and 2, which will secure the property and ensure its preservation into the future, has been set at $2 million.  

The solo contest is the initial foray into OHMTEC’s educational programming, which will provide opportunities for 
children ages 7-18 to experience and learn about musical theatre.  Future offerings will include summer theatre 
workshops and year-round small group or individual instruction in singing, dancing and acting.  Hammerstein 
History will naturally be an emphasis, according to Rogers.  "I hope to form a coalition of teachers in the near future 
to develop a curriculum/set of lessons based on Hammerstein's life, work, and humanitarian efforts. This set of 
materials will become a part of the offerings of the Museum's Theatre Education Center and also be available to 
teachers that are planning a field trip with their students to the museum.” 

A prestigious panel of judges will evaluate the final round of solo submissions, including Joseph Ohrt, Choir 
Director for Central Bucks High School West in Doylestown; Peter Reynolds, Head of Musical Theatre, Temple 
University; John Simpkins, Head of Musical Theatre, Penn State University; and Ivy Walz, Interim Associate Dean 
and Professor of Vocal Performance at Ithaca College. 

Singers will be able to register for the contest beginning on November 1st, with solos due no later than December 
18th.  Winners will be announced February 1, 2021.  For more information on the contest visit 
HammersteinMuseum.org/hammerstein-solo-contest or email jrogers.OHMTEC@gmail.com.  

OHMTEC is immensely grateful to generous sponsors for the contest, the Bucks County Symphony Orchestra and 
the Bucks County Country Gentlemen.  Additional sponsorship opportunities are available.  Please email 
OscarHammersteinCenter@gmail.com for details. 

To learn how you can make an impact and #SaveOscarsHome please visit www.HammersteinMuseum.org.  
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ABOUT JUSTIN GUARINI:  Justin Guarini’s robust performance career launched with the first season of American 
Idol in 2002.  His stage appearances since then include Broadway productions of American Idiot, Romeo and Juliet, 
Wicked and Women on the Verge of a Nervous Breakdown.  In television, Justin has hosted shows such as Idol Wrap 
and Idol Tonight, along with live events for the TV Guide Network, the Oscars, the Emmys and the Grammys.  He 
continues to reprise his role as the lovable Lil’ Sweet in commercials for Diet Dr. Pepper.  A strong proponent for music 
education in schools, Justin has advocated for funding on Capitol Hill by lobbying for the International Music Products 
Association.  He has worked with Education Through Music Los Angeles, a nonprofit that promotes using music 
education as a catalyst to improve academic achievement, motivation for school and self-confidence in underserved 
communities.  In 2019, Justin founded Artist Mindset Mastery (ILiveToPerform.com) to help performers achieve 
success. 

ABOUT ANDREW POLEC:  Andrew Polec has starred as Strat in the Broadway production of Bat Out of Hell, and in 
the London and Toronto productions of the same.  Off-Broadway credits include as Matt in The Fantastics.  His 
regional theater appearances include the Hudson Valley Shakespeare Festival (John Andre-The General From 
America), Trinity Repertory Theatre (Young Scrooge-A Christmas Carol and Yegorshka/Peter-Ivanov) and the 
Providence Fringe Festival (Max-Where the Wild Things Are).  AndrewPolec.com 

ABOUT HAMMERSTEIN MUSEUM & THEATRE EDUCATION CENTER: With the threat of a 4-lot 
subdivision looming, The Oscar Hammerstein Museum and Theatre Education Center, a recognized 501(c)3, is raising 
funds to purchase, restore, and preserve Oscar Hammerstein’s II former home and workplace at Highland Farm in 
Doylestown, PA. The goal is to create a multifaceted and dynamic museum experience, with a strong theatre education 
component, that will serve as a place of inspiration for Broadway fans and humanitarians alike, from Hammerstein’s 
backyard and across the world. More at HammersteinMuseum.org 
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